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Devon BC members who have the newsletter electronically have enabled more branch 
funds to be spent on conservation in Devon for which we are grateful. Others who still prefer a 
printed copy have donated an extra £6 to the branch (the cost of belonging to a BC branch) 
again, for which we give thanks. The electronic copy is full-colour and if you usually have a 

printed version but wished to switch, please contact Amanda Hunter (see page 19).  

From the Editor 
Winter so far (up until mid Jan.) has given us circa 16 frosty mornings. Last 
winter, I only recorded 3 frosts for the whole winter. Our lepidoptera generally 
fares better when we have temperatures to keep winter stages dormant, so I 
am hopeful common butterflies will show better this spring and summer.   
 
Please see page 4 which explains changes to the branch’s web pages. 
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Devon BC thanks Jim Braven 
In 2016 Jim Braven stepped down as reserve 
officer for the Old Railway Reserve at Lydford 
passing on this responsibility to Colin Sargent. 
Devon BC’s reserve at Lydford has supported a 
Heath Fritillary colony now for more than 20 
years following a re-introduction. For most of this 
period Lydford has been the sole site for the but-
terfly in Devon, and since 2002 Jim has success-
fully taken charge of managing the reserve, liais-
ing with BC Head Office Conservation staff and 
arranging annual monitoring and group visits 
there. He developed good working relationships with the National Trust and For-
estry Commission, whose land abuts the reserve, and both bodies have been very 
helpful to the branch in both allowing permission for access and monitoring butter-
flies in Lydford Forest respectively. Jim also got to know other private land owners 
near to our reserve and always maintained good relationships with them. Jim has 
organised all the necessary winter brushcutting and tree work and the winter work 
parties for clearing up afterwards to keep the reserve ideal for Heath Fritillary and 
many other species of butterfly and moth. He has supplied the branch with annual 
totals of Heath, Pearl-bordered and Small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries and other but-
terflies both on the reserve and in the Forest. The branch thanks him heartily for 
this considerable amount of work which, following his nature, he quietly got on 
with. Many butterflies have benefited and the reserve has given pleasure to many 
members involved with monitoring, work parties or when attending open days.  
Colin Sargent who now takes on the role of reserve officer at Lydford has worked 
closely with Jim for a few seasons and we welcome him to his new role. 

Jim at a Lydford work day 
(Pete Hurst) 

Urgent - Devon BC vacancies: The branch needs to find a member to replace 
Barry Henwood as Chairman. Barry has kindly agreed to continue in the role until 
later this year but ideally would like to step down before then owing to other com-
mitments. The present committee is mutually co-operative and proactive and we 
would be pleased to welcome any offers to fill this post. The main requirement is a 
willingness to work with the branch committee and Head Office to further our work 
to help butterflies and moths.  
We also have a vacancy for Conservation Officer following the loss of David Hinde 
last year. This involves taking up opportunities to advise on land management in 
the county, both privately with queries from the public but also for other conserva-
tion bodies to benefit lepidoptera and also liaising with Head Office conservation 
staff when necessary.  
Committee roles only take up as much volunteer time as people have available, so 
anyone interested in either of the 2 positions on the committee should not be put off 
by the concern that they may not be able to devote sufficient time to them. All the 
current committee members just give what time they can spare to their roles. If you 
are interested in either post please contact Barry (see page 19). 
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Exotic butterfly seen at Landscove 
near Ashburton 
Roger Brothwood reports: “My nephew Rich-
ard photographed an exotic butterfly in my 
sister’s garden at Woolston Green, Land-
scove near Ashburton on 24th July 2016. His 
photos seemed to show Citrus Swallowtail 
(Papilio demodocus) or Common Lime But-
terfly (P. demoleus) which are difficult to tell 
apart. Having contacted Otters and Butter-
flies at Buckfastleigh, they confirm both spe-
cies are reared there and the butterfly is a 
likely escapee either as caterpillar or adult.” 
 
Roger Bristow was able to confirm which of 
the two had been seen. He says: “I am certain that it is Papilio demoleus - domi-
nantly an Asian species, but interestingly has now turned up in the Caribbean.” 
 
 

Buckthorn yellowing - an  
observation from Hilary Marshall 
If anyone is looking for Alder 
Buckthorn so that they can 
search for Brimstone eggs or 
caterpillars, here in NW Devon a 
good time to look out for Alder 
Buckthorn is from mid-October 
to mid-November when the 
leaves turn a distinctive yellow 
colour.  It is possible to notice it 
whilst driving by! In other parts of the county, Field Maple, which turns a similar 
colour, will make it more difficult to spot but the leaf shape is very differ-
ent.  The two pictures (from Hilary) show the same Alder Buckthorn in summer 
and autumn (also on back of newsletter in colour).  
 
 
Looking for our BC Devon web page? With our previous webmaster Jen-
ny Evans taking the decision to stand down from this post we have now relo-
cated to the Devon BC ‘In Your Area’ web page and this new site is in the pro-
cess of being built up with the help of a couple of new volunteers.  Find us by 
putting ‘Butterfly Conservation Devon’ into your web search engine. Previously 
saved bookmarks should also take you to this new site. More information in 
next newsletter and online soon. Many thanks from the branch to Jenny Evans 
whose dedicated hard work over the past few years kept everyone so well in-
formed about Devon’s butterflies on our old web site.  
Full link for Devon web pages:  http//butterfly-conservation.org/253/devon-branch.html  

Common Lime butterfly, Papilio  
demoleus (Richard Savage) 
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Devon BC Members’ Day and AGM, Crediton 22nd October 2016  
 
Chairman’s Report: Barry Henwood: Firstly, I must mention the tragic 
death of David Hinde at the age of 57. David served on the branch committee 
and in particular he was Conservation Officer and also managed Little Breach 
Reserve. These jobs would have taken a great deal of his time. He also led 
field events, management days at Little Breach and delivered a presentation 
“Life on the Verge” at last year’s Annual Members’ Day. David’s partner has 
installed a memorial bench at Little Breach and his ashes were scattered 
there. Butterfly Conservation, Devon Branch received donations from David’s 
funeral. 
 
Committee: During the year 3 new members were co-opted onto the com-
mittee: Colin Sargent, Jonathan Aylett and Lesley Kerry. Colin has taken over 
from Jim Braven looking after the Lydford Reserve. Jonathan has taken on a 
new role of Volunteer Coordinator. Unfortunately Lesley feels unable to stand 
for election today, so we are sorry to lose her. Jenny Evans who has been a 
committee member for several years is not standing for re-election today. Jen-
ny has been a valuable member of the committee as well as running the 
Branch Website and being Transect Coordinator. Jenny is also standing down 
as Webmaster, but is continuing her role as Transect Coordinator and taking 
on the role of Wider Countryside Butterfly Survey coordinator. Thank you Jen-
ny for all you have done and will continue to do for the Branch. 
 
Membership (Amanda Hunter): 
The branch membership has in-
creased by 64% in the last 5 years. 
53% of all our members currently 
take the newsletter by email (which 
is the default now for new mem-
bers).  This contrasts with 30% in 
2014.  We would like to increase 
this % again as it helps save our 
funds to use for conservation 
work.  If anyone here today 
would like to change over to the 
emailed version please see our 
Membership Officer Amanda Hunter during the course of today.  Some of our 
members who wish to stay with the paper version contribute £6 annually to 
cover the costs of printing and mailing and many thanks to you for this. 
Currently we hold email addresses now for 72% of our membership and all 
these members should receive our branch emails which are sent out every 
month or two with our latest branch news and a reminder of branch events. 
We can also send you changes or corrections to event details we print in the 
newsletter or programme (as per this email on screen) so it is a really useful 
tool for us. If you don’t get these and would like to please contact Amanda. 
 

Group photo at 2016 Members’ Day (Jim Asher) 
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Field Events (Paul Butter): Twenty six field events were held through-
out the season only one of which was cancelled due to bad weather although 
a few were held in quite poor conditions. Of these, eight were held in North 
Devon (VC4) and one was a successful joint event with Dorset Branch. Five 
events included moth trapping as joint events with Devon Moth Group, and 
two were workshops run by Jenny Plackett. Most of these events were well 
attended and some, such as the Undercliff Walk at Lyme Bay, were restrict-
ed in numbers due to the difficulty of the terrain. This event was run in con-
junction with the Axe Vale & District Conservation Society and other events 
were joint ventures with Dartmoor National Park Authority, Devon Wildlife 
Trust, British Naturalists’ Association and Devon Biodiversity Records Cen-
tre. Both our own reserves were visited, Little Breach and Lydford, the latter 
rewarding members with high numbers of Heath Fritillary. Other rare butter-
flies seen during the various trips included Wood White, White Admiral, Ado-
nis Blue, Duke of Burgundy, Pearl-bordered Fritillary and High Brown Fritil-
lary. Several important moth records were made such as Acleris umbrana at 
Plymbridge Woods. Sloe Pug in Chelfham was new to VC4. Thanks to all 
landowners who gave permissions and access to some of these events and 
to all the volunteer leaders. 
 
Practical Conservation Tasks (organised by Pete Hurst): In this calendar 
year to date there have been work parties at Bovey Heath for Silver-studded 
Blue and Little Breach. Still to come are tasks at Chudleigh Knighton Heath for 
Pearl-bordered Fritillary, Lydford for Heath Fritillary and Teigngrace Meadow for 
butterflies including Pearl-bordered and Small pearl-bordered Fritillaries. 
 
Publicity and Publicity at Events (Mary Harold):-  
Another year where we have managed to 
attend a range of events around Devon to 
promote Butterfly Conservation, encour-
age membership, engage in education 
and attempt to increase sales! 
If you would be willing to help at our pub-
licity events please speak to me, Mary 
Harold or contact me via email: 
mary.harold@btinternet.com We do not 
attend many events so it is not an onerous 
task but new help is much appreciated! 
This year we attended events which included three days at Exmoor Zoo near 
Barnstaple to coincide with National Insect Week; A La Ronde the National 
Trust property near Exmouth as part of ‘Plantlife’s’ National Meadows Day; 
the Natural Seaton Festival; the Festival of Dartmoor Wildlife at Yarner 
Wood; Okehampton Castle; Meldon Wildlife Festival near Okehampton; 
Chagford Show, Exeter Green Fair and Dave Gibbons led a coastal walk 
near Noss Mayo and promoted the Big Butterfly Count. 
We try to cover some different events each year and are always pleased to learn 
of new venues - so if any members know of a suitable event please let us know! 
Many thanks to all the volunteers who have helped at our publicity events 

Our stall at Chagford Show (Paul Butter) 
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this year. Everyone’s help, enthusiasm 
and expertise is much appreciated and I 
do believe that it continues to be a worth-
while part of the work of Butterfly Conser-
vation. Thank you too if you have volun-
teered but have not yet been called to help, 
it is great to know we have your support 
and we will contact you when necessary. 
 
Press: The Haldon Forest Pearl-
Bordered Fritillary project got excellent 
publicity from a number of newspapers in January, the project had been sup-
ported by money raised from Waitrose’s ‘Community Matters Scheme’ and 
Jenny Plackett did an excellent interview for BBC Radio Devon. 
 
Gazebo: This year we have purchased a 3m sq Gazebo (see photo above) 
which allows us to attend outdoor events. Already it has proved its worth - provid-
ing a base for us at Chagford Show, Meldon Wildlife Festival and Exeter Green 
Fair. 
 
Butterfly Cabinet: We have had a cabinet with British native species of but-
terfly displayed in it donated to the branch, which originally came from a school in 
South Devon. We will be using this display at events and in any work we do in ed-
ucation. 
 
Waitrose: We were successfully selected to be included in the Waitrose 
Community Matters Scheme at their Exeter Store in July. The proceeds of this 
will be used to help conserve the Pearl-bordered Fritillary at Haldon Hill. The 
money has not yet been received, but we are expecting £294. 
 
Website: The Branch has its own website run by Jenny Evans. It pro-
vides a wealth of information e.g. latest sightings, members’ photos, details of 
events, key butterfly sites, recording, news etc. It is the quickest way in which 
news can be disseminated to members. Jenny is standing down as Webmas-
ter and we are currently in discussion with a member about taking on the role. 
 
All The Moor Butterflies Project: The board of the Heritage Lottery 
Fund has confirmed the full amount of Butterfly Conservation’s 'All the Moor 
Butterflies' grant of £318K over 3 years. 
New staff should be recruited over the next couple of months, but it will proba-
bly be the New Year before the project is properly up and running. The existing 
Two Moors Project will cease at the end of 2016. It is wonderful that Devon 
Branch has been able to donate so much money to All The Moor Butterflies. 
We donated £2500 in the year to 31 March 2016 which was £500 more than in 
the previous year. This has largely been possible as a result of reduced news-
letter expenses. This has been achieved by more members receiving their 
newsletters by e-mail and transferring of printing and postage to HQ. 

Stall at Exeter Green Fair (Paul Butter) 
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Recording: Both the Devon butterfly and moth databases are held in 
MapMate. Electronic submission of records should be made unless you 
don’t have a computer. Details of how to submit records are on the 
Branch website and Devon Moth Group website. MapMate has now 
caught up with the new British Checklist edited by David Agassiz, Stella 
Beavan and Bob Heckford. Phil Dean has developed a lookup table using 
an excel spreadsheet which will convert old names from the Bradley 
(2000) Checklist to the new names and will not allow you any incorrect 
spellings. If anyone would like to use this for entering their moth records 
please let me know. It helps a great deal if we don ’t have to correct 
spelling mistakes. 
 
Butterflies (Roger Bristow): Similar to last year, there were only 38 
sightings of 7 species seen in Devon up till the end of March – all the 
usual hibernators + three Small Whites on the 10 th, 17th and 25th of March 
(presumably overwintered as larvae). In April, only 27 adults were seen. 
First sightings for the four additional taxa were Speckled Wood (2nd), Or-
ange Tip (5th), Holly Blue (28th) and Pearl-bordered Fritillary (30th). Last 
year, by the end of April, there were 208 records in the database; this 
year there were only 67 and it did not augur well for a good year for but-
terflies and this is reflected in the very small number of records received 
so far. Although I have not yet received all the 2016 Devon data, because 
I am now sent data electronically throughout the year, the following state-
ments concerning numbers and abundance are thought to broadly cor-
rect, but may be modified slightly when all the data is received.  
The following species are cause for concern. Grizzled Skipper, only rec-
orded at two sites in the vicinity of Kingskerswell. Dingy Skippers were 
only seen at 3 localities (Chudleigh Knighton Heath, Haldon and Brans-
combe). Brown Argus was seen at only 2 localities (Dawlish Warren – in 
good numbers on July 24th – and at Kerswell Downs). 
The High Brown Fritillary was present at its usual haunts of Aish Tor and 
the Heddon Valley, together with singletons at Dartmeet and Emsworthy. 
The Heath Fritillary did well on our Lydford Reserve. First brood Wood 
Whites were seen on the East Devon Cliffs; they were also seen in good 
numbers at the new DWT reserve at Meeth. A new locality for the White-
letter Hairstreak was Central Park, Plymouth.  
Exotics include a Long-tailed Blue at Dawlish Warren on Sept. 10 th 
There was a single sighting of first brood Adonis Blue on the East Devon 
cliffs. Astonishingly after an apparent absence of 25 years, the Adonis 
Blue is back in the Torbay area. It made a similar welcome return to the 
East Devon Undercliffs in 2011 after an absence of 26 years. This latter 
occurrence coincided with a year of expansion of range of the Adonis 
Blue across the whole of southern England. It is possible that the Adonis 
Blue arrived at Torbay at the same time, but has gone unnoticed until 
now, or it might have only recently arrived and indicates further expan-
sion of its range. It is also possible that it has persisted unnoticed in an 
inaccessible place and has now become apparent. The Torbay Adonis 
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Blues were first seen in June 2015 and this year on a visit during the sec-
ond brood, over 50 were seen. Please don’t ask us where they are as we 
have various reasons for not wanting to make details of the site public. 
Lesley Kerry has produced an excellent report on the Silver-studded Blue 
from which the following facts are taken. Detailed records and maps of the 
location of all colonies can be made available for anyone wishing to see 
them if they contact Lesley (see p.19). 
Numbers on the East Devon Commons were up (497) on last year (359), but 
nothing like the record year of 2013 (1030).  
Numbers on the South Devon coast, 1244, were slightly down on last year, 1273.  
At Bovey Heath 5 were seen compared with 10 last year. 
Bear in mind when interpreting these figures that recording effort has not 
been constant. However, the message is there are plenty of Silver-studded Blues. 
The translocation of Small Blue larvae from Lummaton Quarry to Berry Head 
seems to have been a success – there is a presentation on this later in the day. 
 
Lydford Reserve: Although 
various butterflies have shown 
a drop in numbers this year, the 
Heath fritillary has done very 
well again at our Lydford re-
serve, over a hundred were 
seen on a sunny day in June 
and large numbers throughout 
the season, conservation man-
agement has again helped in 
keeping the numbers of this 
rare butterfly healthy, thanks 
again for the work done by all 
the volunteers, please contact 
Colin Sargent on 01822 810433 
if you would like to help with future work on this delicate reserve 
 
Moths (Barry Henwood): This moth report refers to 2015. Moth re-
cording continues right up until 31 December each year and most records 
are submitted after that. For this reason at the 2015 AGM I decided from 
then on to report a year in arrears. This proved a wise move as in many 
ways December was the most interesting month of 2015.  
In 2015 a large number of historical records were imported into the data-
base. This is largely a result of inclusion of historical records of mine 
from 1987 to 1990 which were digitalised by Darryl Rush and also 7 
years of Rothamsted records. The records were all sent to Devon Biodi-
versity Records Centre and the macro-moths records to the National 
Moth Recording Scheme. 
The table overleaf gives a breakdown of the 86,513 records received in 
terms of verification and whether they were from 2015 or previous years.  
 

Work party at Lydford November 2016 
(Patrick Hawkins) 
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As from April 2016 micro-moths are included in the National Moth Recording 
Scheme. Butterfly Conservation has produced grading and verification guide-
lines as many species are difficult to identify. These guidelines are available via 
the Moths Count Website.  
There were a large number of significant records received. A small sample is 
described here but if anyone is interested in more detailed reporting of Devon’s 
moths I recommend joining Devon Moth Group which produces an annual report 
and has vast expertise within its membership. 
Dryobotodes tenebrosa, Sombre Brocade was recorded new to Devon at Hol-
combe in October. 4 were recorded in the vicinity of the foodplant, Holm Oak. 
Interstingly, Dryobota labecula, Oak Rustic was recorded for the first time in 
Devon at the same site in 2005 and has been recorded regularly since. Both 
species appear to be established there. 
Cydia illutana was recorded new to Devon at Bere Ferrers. 
Spoladea recurvalis one at Abbotskerswell 17 De-
cember, 5th Devon record. 
Syncopacma polychromella was recorded new to 
Devon with 5 records, the first being 16 December at 
Prawle Point. There had only ever been a few rec-
ords in Britain before December 2015 when over 70 
were recorded across the country. 
Cornifrons ulceratalis was recorded new to Devon 
28 December Exwick. This species had not been 
seen in Britain before the first was recorded 18 De-
cember in Dorset. About 15 were recorded across 
southern Britain in December. 
I wish there was time to report on more of the moth 
records, but I shall have to leave it at that. 
 
Volunteering: Jonathan Aylett has taken on a new role of Volunteer Co-
ordinator. If anyone is interested in becoming a volunteer please see Jonathan. 

 Pre 2015  

records 

2015  

records 

Total submitted 
in the last year 

Accepted at species level 42,862 41,202 84,064 

Accepted at supra-specific 
level 

789 1058 1847 

Not accepted 158 372 530 

Butterflies 13 77 90 

Total 43,822 42,709 86,531 

Spoladea recurvalis 
(Barry Henwood) 
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Treasurer’s statement (Ray Jones): See page 13 overleaf. 
 
Thank you: Thank you to everyone who has helped the branch: 
committee members, those who have helped with work parties, publicity 
events, field events, butterfly monitoring, those with specific non-
committee roles and those who have helped with verification and pro-
cessing of records. Also thank you to Crediton WI for providing the cater-
ing for today and Morrisons for generously donating tea, coffee and bis-
cuits. 
 

Members’ Day talks:- 
“Emperors, Queens, Tigers, Potters, Robbers and Assassins: The Lives 
and Habitats of some amazing Insects - Charles Tyler of Exeter University 
Charles first talked about his day job as a molecular biologist and ecol-
ogist. He outlined his passion for natural history and was soon advancing 
through his lovely images of butterflies referring to Brimstones having 
anti-freeze in their bodies to survive outdoor winters and also the Pea-
cock possibly being the prettiest species of any butterfly in the world. 
Moving onto moths, he illustrated the marvelous camouflage they exhibit. 
He presented Emperor moth as the most attractive species in Devon.  
Charles then guided us through many families of insects and other inver-
tebrates with some very impressive close up photographs of representa-
tive species. I, and I’m sure many in the audience, had not seen many of 
the creatures projected on the screen and the coverage was certainly 
comprehensive. One wonders how long it must have taken to get many of 
the extreme close ups of creatures that don ’t stay still, but it was a thrill 
to have this often hidden world opened up to us in such detail. Bees and 
wasps were well represented, and we were told that parasitoid wasps are 
possibly the most diverse animal group with maybe 2 million species and 
they are fundamental in ecological systems.  
Dragonflies, spiders, beetles, crickets, flies were all gone into in the talk 
and finally there was reference to slugs. But Charles did not finish there: 
he revealed his concerns for Devon landscapes, referring to pressure on 
open land, loss of complexity, poor hedgerows and lack of field margins. 
He offered various solutions - private ownership and land stewardship. 
Reserves and National Parks were important, also wildlife gardens. He 
supported fighting proposed development on special sites and recom-
mended leaving legacies to environmental organizations. 
 
“The future for Butterflies & Moths & for Butterfly Conservation - Jim Asher 
Jim, our National Executive Committee Chair, gave us a relaxed and varied presenta-
tion covering a lot of ground about BC’s work. He pointed out that BC is the largest 
insect conservation society in the world. The picture in 2016 for some butterflies was 
that Wall has disappeared massively; summer buddleias had been largely empty and 
Common Blue and Small Copper had been scarce - season had generally been bad. 
BC’s achievements include landscape scale conservation and amassing a large 
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butterfly recording dataset. Annual Big Butterfly Count a very important 
development. BC doing more in education of young people and David At-
tenborough has been a huge help. On BC reserves, the society has full 
control of management and their reserves enhance and link landscapes. 
Jim then gave a history of Martin Warren ’s work for BC to mark Martin’s 
retirement as CEO at the year’s end. Martin helped “rediscover” Heath Fri-
tillary on Exmoor and was one of the co-authors of the Millennium Atlas of 
Butterflies published in 2001. He was first employed by BC in 1993 and 
became CEO in 2003. He helped set up BC Europe in 2009. He did a doc-
torate on Wood White and published research papers on High Brown Fritil-
lary, Heath Fritillary, Marsh Fritillary and Silver-spotted Skipper. Under 
Martin’s leadership, by 2016 the society has 32 branches, 29,000 mem-
bers and a paid staff of 70. 
Outlining BC’s strategy for 2025, Jim listed 4 bullet points: recovering 
threatened butterfly & moth species, increasing widespread species, inspir-
ing people and promoting international conservation action. As most peo-
ple live in urban areas it was important to have a strategy for these areas.  
The future for butterflies & moths will be affected by pressure on habitats, 
with more fragmentation, climate change, environmental change and a risk 
of further declines. To address these problems we need more people on 
the ground, work parties, influencing landowners, partnership with other 
NGO’s and more political clout. 
 
“Early years of Devon BC” - Pete Hurst 
The branch is 30 years old now and was started up by Kevin Bastow fol-
lowing an exciting close-up encounter with a Brown Hairstreak butterfly. 
Pete gave a brief summary of the history of wildlife conservation in the UK 
and how BC fitted in. The development of Devon Branch over its first few 
years was then described. Gavin Haig (first branch chairman) and Dennis 
Pickering (committee member) helped launch the branch in 1986. Roger 
Bristow, already publishing distribution atlases of Devon butterflies with 
David Bolton, was soon also involved, becoming branch Recorder, a posi-
tion he still holds. In 1988 branch membership totalled 50 . Two dominating 
topics in those early years were re-establishing Heath Fritillary at Lydford 
Old Railway in 1988 and involvement with the Large Blue Project on Dart-
moor. Currently, membership has leapt to nearly 900 - an increase of 
eighteen fold from 1988. 
 
“Recent trends in Devon Butterfly Populations” - Jenny Evans 
Showing us graphs covering several seasons, Jenny revealed that common but-
terfly numbers from transects were low in 2016. Small Tortoiseshell and Peacock 
were noticeably scarcer. Problems with covering the transect at Aish Tor meant 
that it had not been walked so we don’t have the full data for the fritillaries there.   
Some good news was that over 300 Dark Green Fritillary had been seen on the 
coast of South Devon. Jenny highlighted the general reluctance to allow grass and 
wild plants to grow up in recreational areas and that these areas could provide 
much needed habitat for many species of butterfly and moth and other insects. 
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Butterfly Conservation - Devon Branch

Income and Expenditure account

1st April 2015 to 31st March 2016

Treasurer - Ray Jones

2015/16 2014/15

Balance as at 1st April 1559.93 2889.31

Income - year to 31st March 2016

Subscriptions 3894.00 3546.00

Grants: - Little Breach Reserve 185.66 163.47

Donations 855.12 1165.56

Donations - Corporate 697.00 170.00

Sales Income (gross) 347.50 200.00

AGM receipts 304.00 352.00

Refund of bank charges 2.71 20.31

TOTAL INCOME 6285.99 5617.34

Expenditure - year to 31st March 2016

2500.00 2000.00

Donation to National Moth Recording Scheme 0.00 500.00

Insurance 49.20 49.20

650.00 780.00

Reserve maintenance - Little Breach 0.00 138.00

697.00 250.00

Newsletter expenses 1663.98 2193.91

AGM expenses 480.76 491.00

Meeting room hire 80.00 120.00

Purchase of computer 0.00 349.00

Office Expenses 0.00 49.00

6.30 6.30

Bank charges 2.71 20.31

Stock purchases 195.00 0.00

First Aid course 40.00 0.00

First Aid kit 24.63 0.00

18.00 0.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 6407.58 6946.72

SUMMARY

Excess income over expenditure -121.59 -1329.38

Balance as at 31st March 1438.34 1559.93

Future committed expenditure as at 31st March 2016

Little Breach reserve 665.02 479.36

36.55 86.55

Total committed expenditure 701.57 565.91

Donations to Two Moors / All the Moors Fritillary project

Reserve maintenance - Lydford

Reserve maintenance  - Haldon

Mapmate licence

Exeter Green Fair fee

Lydford reserve
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Tiverton Hospital Wildlife Garden – Gavin Haig 
 
In April 2005, several members of 
Exe Vale Rotary Club with an interest 
in natural history and a desire to 
serve the community, designed and 
created a wildlife garden in the 
grounds of the newly built Tiverton 
Hospital. 
 
Measuring approximately 40m X 10m 
the garden is separated from the High 
School sports field by a stretch of 
Devon bank – itself a valuable habitat 
– and is adjacent to medical wards 
whose windows overlook the area. 
 
Native trees including guelder rose, blackthorn, wayfaring tree, hawthorn 
and holly have been planted along the Devon banking, providing year-
round interest and habitat for birds, insects and small mammals.  
 
The level garden has been planted with nine island flower beds, delineat-
ed by honey-coloured hamstone, which contains a mixture of native 
plants, wild flowers and herbs known to be attractive to wildlife. These 
include lungwort, meadowsweet, dame’s violet, hemp agrimony, ox-eye 
daisy, rosemary and lavender. Early purple orchid, snowdrop and cowslip 
enhance the margins of the garden in spring. 
 
Two live willow sculptures grace the area, one an arbour with seating and 
the other representing a tree trunk in which blackbirds have nested for 
the past two years. 
 
A magnificent black poplar tree, the centrepiece of the garden, has been 
used to fix 4 different types of nestbox in the hope of attracting a wide 
range of creatures. Robin and spotted flycatcher favour the open-fronted 
box and mason bees have colonised the insect nestbox. The hole-fronted 
box is an ideal home for members of the titmouse family and there is also 
a high nesting box for bats. Hedgehogs have been seen in the garden at 
dusk and a purpose-built hedgehog box is situated close to the base of 
the tree. 
 
Dead wood is known to provide food and shelter for amphibians and rep-
tiles as well as mammals, so two dead wood piles have been provided in 
the hope of attracting slowworm and grass snake as well as frogs, toads 
and small mammals such as bank vole. There is also a slate area under 
which beetles and slowworms can find refuge. 
 

(Gavin Haig) 
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An abundance of stinging nettle 
on the bank provides foodplant for 
small tortoiseshell, peacock and 
red admiral butterflies and the 
coarse grasses – cocksfoot, York-
shire fog and sweet vernal – at-
tract grassland and meadow butter-
flies such as meadow brown, speck-
led wood and gatekeeper. 
 
A well-illustrated and informative 
signboard welcomes visitors and 
explains the importance of maintain-
ing wildlife areas in our increasingly 
pressurised environment. 
 
 

Brown Hairstreak in town… and a  
Grayling! 
 
On 22nd August 2016, Roger Brothwood 
reports encountering a Brown Hairstreak on 
the edge of town in Bovey Tracey [SX 821 
786]. At around 2pm whilst walking back 
from town with both hands full of shopping, 
sunning itself on a hedge by the pavement 
was a female Brown Hairstreak. Roger re-
turned in less than 5 minutes with a camera 
but the butterfly had moved on. 
 
On the 27th August, he also discovered a Grayling nectaring on the bud-
dleia in his garden, close to his Brown Hairstreak sighting. His nearest 
known colony is at Bovey Heath 11/2  miles away, so this individual, a fe-
male, Roger believed, had wandered away from its breeding place. 
 
 
Waitrose Community Matters - Roger Bristow was presented with a 
cheque for £294 in donations to this scheme at the Exeter Waitrose 
branch from last July. 
 
A Camberwell Beauty sighting was reported by Jane Sanders in Win-
kleigh Woods on 2nd October 2016 whilst walking the dog in warm sun-
shine. She had to look the butterfly up when home to identify it. She que-
ried if the sighting was unusually late but Roger Bristow confirmed that 
October records are not unusual. He says it is the only record this year.   

(Gavin Haig) 

Grayling in Roger’s garden  
(R. Brothwood) 
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Small Coppers near Bolt Head Colin Burningham and Christine Bonner. 

On Sunday 18th September, we set 
out on a visit to East Soar, near Mal-
borough in the South Hams, expect-
ing to see migrating birds and per-
haps the odd butterfly or two. By the 
time we arrived at the car park at 
Soar, at about noon, it had turned 
into a beautiful day and we set off 
with our packed lunch to intersect 
the coast path where we would con-
sume our lunch before walking part 
of the path towards Bolt Head. Be-
fore even starting our lunch, it was 
evident that there were a number of 
Small Coppers, mainly egg laying or 
mating in the immediate vicinity of 
where we were sitting and a some-
what interrupted lunch brought our count to above a dozen. As we moved off, 
it  became obvious that there were many more Small Coppers to be seen and 
we started to take note of the numbers we were seeing. We eventually broke 
away from the coastal path after spotting a couple of migrating Yellow Wag-
tails and our butterfly count was temporarily brought to a halt. However, we did 
eventually finish our circular walk back to our car but not before counting a 
total of 49 Small Coppers as well as 2 Wall Browns, 1 Painted Lady, 1 Cloud-
ed Yellow and plenty of Small Whites. Our walk had encompassed about a 
mile of the coastal path and it is pretty certain that if we had walked further 
along the coastal path, we would have seen many more Small Coppers. 

The numbers of Small Coppers were indeed a great sight to see, particularly 
since the earlier two emergences of this species in 2016 had not apparently 
been very successful in the south west. It was particularly encouraging to wit-
ness much egg-laying in progress with hopefully a few more weeks of the 
Small Coppers being on the wing before the season comes to an end. 

One wonders how well the first brood will fair in 2017? 

 

Small Copper larva attacked by a parasitic Hymenoptera – Bob Heckford 
 
On 28 October 2016 I visited Toby’s Point on the south Devon coast. I found 
two Small Copper larvae, each about 2 mm long, feeding on leaves of Com-
mon Sorrel Rumex acetosa. One of them had a slight lateral distortion, indica-
tive that it was parasitised, and so I retained this to see what would emerge. 
The larva continued feeding, and growing, for a few weeks and then ceased 
when it was about 6 mm long. Shortly afterwards it turned black and became a 

Small Copper (Colin Burningham) 
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mummified-like structure. On 2 December a 
Hymenopterous parasitoid emerged. It had a 
wingspan of about 10 mm. A photograph was 
sent to Dr Mark Shaw, National Museums of 
Scotland, Chambers Street, Edinburgh, the 
leading British expert on parasitic Hymenoptera. 
He very kindly identified it as Hyposoter 
placidus (Desvignes, 1856) (Hymenoptera: Ich-
neumonidae, Campopleginae). This is a species 
that is known to parasitise Small Copper larva. 
All species of Hyposoter kill their larval host be-
fore full growth and pupate within the larval host 
skin. The hosts concerned are all more or less 
hairy, spiny or aposematic and no doubt the 
parasitoid gains some protection from this. More 
information about this genus and the species 
involved as well as other genera and species 
within Campopleginae is given by Mark Shaw, 
Klaus Horstmann and Ashleigh Whiffin in their 
paper on 225 species of reared western Palae-
arctic Campopleginae (Hymenoptera: Ichneu-
monidae) in the National Museums of Scotland 
(2016, Entomologist’s Gazette 67: 177–222).  
 
The National Museums of Scotland have 14 
specimens of this parasitoid reared from lar-
vae of Small Copper, some from England and 
some from Spain. I do not know whether any 
is from Devon or indeed whether there are 
any reared Devon records. For those involved 
in recording the butterfly it would be worth 
looking closely at small larvae to see if any 
exhibit any unnatural distortions. This is espe-
cially so because there is at least one other 
species of a parasitic Hymenoptera that at-
tacks Small Copper larva. 
 
I am very grateful to Stella Beavan for enhancing my original images.  
 
 
Kerswell Down field event 14th August 2016: Amanda Hunter  
 
BC members were guests of Kingskerswell Natural History Society (KNHS) 
for this event and there was a really good turnout of 34 people from across 
both organisations. KNHS conservation volunteers have been working 
hard to open up areas of unimproved limestone grassland and woodland 
glades on Kerswell Down, and, with the provision of essential mowing by 

Top photo: Small Copper larva 
2mm long with lateral distortion, 
arrowed. Middle: Small Copper 
larva, now a mummified structure 

and showing exit hole of parasitoid. 
Bottom: Hyposoter placidus 

(Bob Heckford) 
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the Parish Council, their plan is to improve the floral and lepidopteral interest 
on the site. As one of these volunteers, our event leader, David Poole, was 
able to give us an excellent and informative tour of all the best butterfly habitat 
along the path that loops round the site. With the benefit of good sunny weather at 
least 10 species were seen (Brimstone, Common Blue, Gatekeeper, Holly Blue, 
Large White, Meadow Brown, Silver Washed Fritillary, Small Copper & Speckled 
Wood). Sadly we were too late in the season for the White Admiral & Marbled Whites 
that are also regularly recorded here. We searched hard for a Brown Argus, as David 
had seen one in the previous week, but unfortunately this elusive butterfly stayed 
hidden until most people had left! I stayed on for a bit and was grateful to BC (& 
KNHS) member Bill Deakins who finally managed to find one for me to take a photo of! 
 
Thanks again to David Poole for leading us all so knowledgeably around this site. It’s 
not somewhere I’ve visited to see butterflies previously, but I certainly will be going 
there in the future! 
 
 
Record late Holly Blues: Tor Elm sent in a very late record 
of Holly Blues – 3 in total – seen on the Royal Citadel at Plym-
outh Hoe [SX 480 537]  “on the wing and feeding”, on 12th 
November 2016. Roger Bristow informed him that the all-time 
record for a late Holly Blue in Devon was a day later, 13th 
November. However 3 days later on the 15th, Tor communi-
cated further sightings of 2 Holly Blues at the same place to 
clinch the record. Roger states that prior to 1998 there were 
no November reports of Holly Blue in the county database, 
but since then, including Tor’s sightings there have been 11. 
 
 
Long-tailed Blue reported from Dawlish: Roger Bristow 
was sent a record of Long-tailed Blue, a rare migrant, in Dawl-
ish on September 10th 2016. Luke Harman, who sent in the 
record lives on the east side of the town. He said: “I have at-
tached some images of a Long-tailed Blue present for around 
5 minutes in my back garden around 11:30 this morning. I 
initially spotted it resting with wings closed on the underside of 
a lavender flower.  From a distance, I assumed it was a Small 
Copper (several of these have been on the lavenders recent-
ly).  Got quite a shock when I took a closer look. I managed to 
get several shots as it became more active when the sun 
came out (it had been raining earlier in the morning). It is worn 
but seems to be a female. Its tail was complete on the left 
wing but the end was broken on the right wing. After a fairly short time, it spiralled up 
and over into a neighbour's garden and unfortunately I did not see it again in the af-
ternoon, although it was overcast for much of the day. ” 

Holly Blue (Tor Elm) 

Long-tailed Blue 
(Luke Harman) 
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Top left, Long-tailed Blue, Dawlish (Luke 
Harman). 
 
Top right, Common Lime butterfly, an exotic 
seen in Landscove (Richard Savage). 
 
Middle photos show how Buckthorn 
bushes yellow up conspicuously in the  
autumn (Hilary Marshall). 
 
Bottom photo, Small Coppers near Bolt 
Head (Colin Burningham). 


